Materials and Methods

151
Archival tagging
152
As part of an interdisciplinary study, Atlantic cod were tagged with DSTs from 2010 through targeting cod in the Gulf of Maine (15.8 ± 9.3 km) and for reported recaptures that were 171 not in GPS format and therefore less precise.
172
To provide an independent set of location estimates of better accuracy as a means of val-
173
idating geolocation results, the DST recaptures included ten fish that also had a surgically-
174
implanted Vemco V16P-6H coded acoustic transmitter (Vemco Division, AMIRIX Systems,
175
Inc., Nova Scotia, Canada) (Zemeckis et al. 2014a ). These double-electronic-tagged cod were Bank, and the New England Shelf (Fig. 1 temperature data was also examined using the non-dimensional metric: 
265
The specific parameterization of the likelihood function depends on the daily activity of 266 each fish, which was categorized as low, medium, or high using pressure data from the DST.
267
We employed the tidal fitting procedure of Pedersen (2007), which calculates the least-square 268 fit of the depth signal with a sinusoidal wave. Days were categorized as low activity when
269
there was a satisfactory fit over a 13 h window, moderate activity days were identified as were not used for geolocation on moderate activity days.
279
Assuming that depth and temperature were independent, an initial likelihood distribution 
where ∆z and ∆T are the tag measurement error for depth and temperature, respectively, 
where Φ is the cumulative density function of a standard Gaussian distribution, z and T
295
were set using the depth and temperature when the fish was at its maximum depth during 296 the daily interval. This treatment is based on the constraint that the depth of the fish is 297 always less than the local bathymetry and accounts for bathymetry uncertainty.
298
When available, tidal information derived from tag data was used to eliminate unlikely 299 locations from the initial likelihood distribution. During low activity periods, the tag tidal 300 signal (η) was compared with tidal signals for the same period from the oceanographic model
301
(η(x)) using the root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) of the two time series at each NECOFS 302 grid pointx: points not meeting these two criteria, the likelihood was assigned a zero value (Fig. 3) . In 318 summary, the final likelihood distribution L(x) with tidal exclusion can be expressed as:
320
where 321
322
For days when tidal information was insufficient or absent from the tag data (i.e. during 323 moderate or high activity), tidal exclusion was not employed: 
331
where φ is the probability density of the fish's location and D is a constant diffusivity 332 coefficient, which is related to the swimming speed of the fish. The discretization scheme of results, the generation of the transition probability matrix was modified in the revised HGT.
342
The transition probability matrix H was first initialized as an empty matrix, with elements 2011) and allowing for broader ranges of horizontal movement.
359
Most probable track
360
In the original HGT, the most probable track is one that maximizes the overall probability 
377
Validation experiments
378
To examine the performance of the revised HGT, the method was applied to two classes of performance, the performance of the original HGT was also assessed using these two classes 386 of DST datasets for comparison.
387
Another approach for validating the geolocation methodology is to assess the model's 388 ability to replicate simulated tracks. Data for these fish were generated by interpolating 389 pressure and temperature from the oceanographic model onto artificially constructed tracks. (Fig. 4) . Daily locations for each track were generated using a random walk 397 with the following equation:
399
where X t+1 and X t are locations in the simulated track on day t + 1 and t, respectively, R is km, was representative of the overall mooring tag deployments (median 4.93 km) (Fig. 6b) .
439
To assess the accuracy of the constructed probability density functions, mean normalized to the HGT we focused on using an approach that was straightforward to implement to 532 improve the land treatment scheme without significantly increasing the computational load.
533
Our modification eliminates the possibility of fish crossing over land. Lastly, confining the 534 estimated recapture location of the most probable track near the reported recapture location 535 resulted in a track that is more realistic. error was nearly doubled for the double-tagging experiment of free-swimming cod (Table 3) .
567
Such comparison indicates that the current behavior model may be another significant source 
